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THREE DEGREES CONFERRED
'-Th-eb-an-que-to-ft-he-Ur-sin-us-Co-l-' IURSINUS DEFEATS DICKINSON
Alumni in the Philadelphia
AND DELAWARE, DROPS PENN
District will be held in the AdelAT FOUNDERS' DAY EXERCISES lege
phia Hotel, Chestnut & 13th Sts.,
Philadelphia, Pa., Friday evening,
Impressive Ceremonies Mark IDIRECTORS ASSEMBLE IN
March 6, 1925, at 7.00 o'clock.
URSINUS TOPS PENN IN FIRST Defeats Dickinson in Thrilling
Founders' Day Exercises
DR. EDWIN BROOME SPEAKER
The Founders' Day exercises were
held on Thursday afternoon in the
college chapel. An impressive procession composed of the entire student body, followed by the college
choir, the president of the college, the
speaker of the afternoon, honorary
guests, the faculty and the board of
directors, marked the opening of the
ceremonies.
The guests of honor on this occasion were Dr. Edwin C. Broome,
superintendent of schools in the City
of Philadelphia, Dr. Leslie B. Seely,
principal of Germantown High School
and Dr. Samuel L. Chew, a member of
the Board of Education of Philadelphia.
The exercises opened with a invocation by Dr. Calvin Fisher followed
by brief introductory remarks by Dr.
Omwake. The choir sang two anthems, "Thine 0 Lord" and "The
Heavens are Telling" from "The
Creation."
The address was delivered by Dr.
Broome. In prefacing the main part
of his speech Dr. Broome said that
since this was Founders' Day his talk
would deal with certain foundations.
"If you were to ask any ten men to
make you a list of the ten most 1mportant dates in the history of the
nation you would find distinct differences in the lists," said Dr. Broome.
"This difference might be partly explained by the different professions in
which those ten men were engaged.
Their point of view as to what was
most important would vary.
(Continued on page 4)

----u
DEBATERS MEET ELIZABETHTOWN COLLEGE THURSDAY
Thursday night will be marked iJy a
dual debate between Elizabethtown
College and U rsinus. The question
to be argued at both institutions
is that Congress should be given the
power by a 2-3 vote to declare effective a Federal law pronounced unconstitutional by the Supreme Court.
The negative team composed of Grove
Haines, '27, George Haines, '27, and
Walter Powell, '25, with Elmer Herber, '25, as alternate will journey to
Elizabethtown where they will meet
the affirmative representatives of that
institution.
At Ursinus the affirmative third
team will clash with the varsity negative combination from the Elizabethtown institution. The forensic repre~entatives on the third team will include Messrs. Burgard, '27, Fink, '27,
and Harman '26. The debate will be
held in Bomberger hall, February 26,
at 8 p. m.

-__..--u---STUDENT COUNCIL DANCE TO

ANNUAL WINTER MEETING
The Directors of the College met
for their regular winter meeting on
Founders Day. The session was held
in the Faculty Room of the Library at
1.30 p. m. Those present were James
M. Anders, LL. D., A. D. Fetterolf,
Esq., Rev. I. Calvin Fisher, D. D., A.
H. Hendricks, Esq., J. F. Hendricks,
Esq., Rev. J. M. S. Isenberg, D. D.,
Whorten A. Kline, Litt. D., Rev. J. W.
Meminger, D. D., Ralph E. Miller,
Francis J. Gildner, Esq., George L.
OmwakE!, LL. D., Henry T. Spangler,
D. D., and Calvin D. Yost, A. M. Lettel'S and telegrams were received
from a member who could not attend.
On recommendation of the Committee on Government and Instruction, Franklin Irvin Sheeder, Jr." A.
B., '22, who is about to complete his
course at Central Theological Seminary, was appointed Assistant to the
President and Instructor in the English Bible. In the latter capacity it
is expected that he will have charge
of the Freshmen classes. The advanced work will be continued by Professor Jordan who, in addition, will
relieve President Omwake jn the depal'tment of Church History. At the

I

(Continued on page 4)

u

FAMILV DINNER IS MARKED
BV FINE SPIRIT OF JOVIALITY
The Founders' Day Dinner in the
College dining hall was, as always, an
occasion of good cheer. Unlike the
academic exercises in the afternoon,
the dinner was not characterized by
dignity, but rather by a spirit of
joviality. Tables were arranged Vt a
clever way for most evel'yone could
see everyone else and a remarkable
feeling of congeniality was felt
throughout.
It was the first day the various
classes were honored by privilege to
enjoy College dinner together. The
tables were tastefully decorated with
school and class colors. College songs
resounded throughout the hall. College cheers helped considerably to en1iven the occasion. Between courses
the audience was favored with the
Senior Class Song.
After the last morsel of a splendid
dinner was out of sight, eyes were
turned toward the main entrance,
where Dr. Omwake was acting as
toast-master.
He introduced various
guests who addressed the audience ill
words of praise for the institution.
The audience joined in singing the
Campus Song which bl'ought the banquet to a fitting close.
----u---SWARTHMORE QUAKER MAIDS
DEFEAT URSINUS GIRLS 32-26

In a rather loosely played game
BE HELD SATURDAY NIGHT the Swarthmore Quaker Maids defeated the Ursin~ girls 42-26, at
The Student Council "Inaugural Swarthmore on Friday. At the end
Dance" is to be held Saturday even- of the first quarter the score was
ing, February 28 at 8 p. m. in the tied, but the Swarthmore sextette
Thompson Cage. It seems applro- soon proved its superiority and by the
priate to call this dance "The In- end of the half a discouraging lead
augural Dance" since it comes near faced the Ursinus co-eds.
the President's Inauguration, March
Phoebe Cornog was the indi vidual
fourth.
star of the game, scoring all but five
Leh's Orchestra, of Pottstown, will of the teams total, but the Swarthfumish the music for the evening. more forwards, Brown and Parry,
R. M. Paine is chairman and the rest smothered her efforts with their fine
of the committee consists of J. Bisbing teamwork and combined scoring abil'26, Morton Oppenheimer, '27, Harry ity.
Bigley, '28, Katherine Stevenson '25,
There was a noticeable shift in the
Dorothy Threapleton '26, Lillian Ursinus line-up. Captain Evans was
Moser '27, and Cora Gulick '28. The moved to her old position of side
chaperons will be Mr. and Mrs. Gaw- center, and played a game that only
throp and Mr. and Mrs. Bretz.
she is capable of. Waltman \VIas
Refreshments will be on sale at the moved back to guard, and Fritsch was
(Continued on page 4)
cage.

All graduates, former students
and friends are invited to be present. The cover charge will be
$3.50. Reservations should be made
to Mayne R. Longstreth, Esq., 1420
Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.

WOMAN'S CLUB PRESENTS
PLEASING ENTERTAINMENT
Rita Edwards Portrays Various Roles
-Miss Hartenstine Sings
As the evening entertainment for
Founders' Day a very interesting program was presented in Bomberger
Hall under the auspices of the Ursinus Women's Club. Miss Rita Edwards of Pottstown, a graduate of Leland Powers School, gave a reading,
the playlet "Romance" by Edwal'd
~heldon, and music was furnished by
Miss Jeanette Hartenstine and some
of hel' pupils.
Throughout the reading Miss Edwards assumed the role of ten different personages. This was a task of
no mean difficulty and the reader
showed skill in her easy adoption of
the various mannel'isms.
The prologue and epilogue had theh
ftetting in the living room of a clergyman, the Rev. Thomas Armstrong.
As way of advice to his grandson who
was contemplating marrying an actress the elderly minister told the love
tory of his own life. The scene goes
back forty years, when, as a young
man he first met the famous Italian
opera singer. Mme. Cavalini. The
tragic little romance which followed
their meeting was effectively and
charmingly presented.
Miss Edwards was quite good in her
portrayal of male characters. The
decided feminity of her personality
and voice, however, made this rather
difficult. The sweet Miss Susan and
the sophisticated society matron were
more within Miss Edwards' natural
scope and were exceedingly well done.
Her best character was Mme Cavolini.
As the capricious, delightful, lovable
Italian girl she brought out her best
(Continued

on

page 4)

----UI----

ORATORICAL TRVOUTS TO BE
HELD ON TUESDAV NIGHT
Three Seniors to Compete--Five
Faculty Members to Judge Contest
The elimination contest to determine who shall represent Ursinus at
the Oratorical Union this year will
take place in Bomberger Hall on
Tuesday, February 24, at 8 p. m.
The winner of first prize in the
Junior oratorical contest, held during
Commencement week, usually represents Ursinus at this event the following year. This year because of
his absence from school some other
representative will be chosen.
The contestants for this title will
be Mr. Walter Powell, who won second prize in last year's contest; Mr.
Howard Herber, and Mr. B. Wycliffe
Griffin. These men will speak respectively on "America's Greatest
Danger," "Law or War," and "The Cry
of the Children."
Five faculty members have been appointed to judge this contest, which
is open to the public. A spirited contention is expected and the winner
of this elimination will then reprel!lent
Ursinus at Lancaster in the Oratol'ical Contest on February 28.

----U"---Ex-'23. Mrs. Sarah Deitz Post is
the proud mother of a bouncing baby
boy.
Mrs. Post is now living in
Pittsburgh. The Weekly's congratulations are offered.

HALF-LOSES OUT IN END
After a series of six victories the
Ursinus College basketball team was
defeated by the Penn team, the final
score being 30-20. The score does,
however, not indicate the relative
strength of the teams. The end of
the first half saw Ursinus leading
a 11-10 score.
The game started at 8.30 on SatUl'day evening. Weightman Hall had
quite a crowd of Ursinus rooters but
the crowd of Penn supporters was
comparatively small. The opening
minutes of play threw a big scare into
the U ni versity quintet. The five-man
defense of the College boys worked
to perfection. Time after time the
Red and Blue passers tried to break
through but they were usually intercepted. Hoagey stopped quite a number of thrusts through the iron net
work of Zimmerman's lads. It was
on one of these plays that Heiges was
knocke~ out for a few minutes, only
to enter the game with his usual energy. Penn team play seemed to be
lacking during the first half and the
Red and Blue supporters called themselves over-fortunate that at the end
of half-time the lead was only by one
(Continued on page 4)

----U----

DELAWARE FAILS TO BOTHER
VARSITY TOSSERS AT NEWARK
Director Zimmerman and his cast
of cage artists jaunted to Newark,
Delaware, Wednesday evening where
they went through a dress rehearsal
for the Penn game, Saturday. It was
to be the annual clash with Delaware
but the clash was missing. The fi~al
score, 41 to 17, Ursinus, tells us that.
It was just a stronger team playing
a weaker one. The Bears, more or
less fatigued from a gruelling grind
the evening before, were somewhat
handicapped, and yet they had things
pretty much their own way from
whistle to whistle.
Delaware couldn't find the basket
from the field throughout the first
half and in the second frame only
scored three goals from that quarter
of the cage.
With about half of the last period
to go, Coach Zimmerman ran in the
remainder of his squad who easily
held the home quintet in check.
Hoagey played his trick of winning
games again when he scored enough
points to bring in the scalp. Sterner
too, played his usual bang-up game
and was indirectly l'esponsible for
many points scored for Ursinus by
his team-mates.
(Continued on page 4)

----U----

J.-V.'S DEFEAT OPTOMETRY IN
LOOSEL Y PLAYED CONTEST
The week end calm was stirred by
a breath of variety in the form of
the junior varsity game on Saturday
afternoon. The Philadelphia College
of Optometry constituted what opposition there was. Any question as to
the strength of the "city brothers"
was brushed aside in the early stages
of the game, when the superiority o!
our varsity trainers already began to
evidence itself. It can be said of the
'g ame, that it was cleanly played
throughout, but only at rare intervals
was there any spirit shown, unless
perchance it was of a humorous nature.
At the very first tap-off, the ball,
after rapid passing, was sent spinning
through the basket by Francis. The
entire first half seemed to be a reproduction of this, for when the
whistle blew, the J. V.'s had tallied
(Continued on page 4)

Extra Period Contest 22=21
ENTIRE TEAM PLAYS WELL
Ursinus made it five straight ~ic
tories Tuesday evening when Dickinson College of Carlisle, was beaten in
a thl'illing extra period contest by the
score of 22-21.
Dickinson came here reputed to be
one of the strongest teams in the
East having given Rutgers, Amherst
and others wonderful battles. The
Red and White started out as though
all reports were true and took the
offense right at the start and at half
time were leading 14-7.
At the start of the second half
Dickinson annexed four more points
on field goals while Ursinus got one
foul making the score 18-8. Hoagey
was then put in for Kern and he and
Sterner started some fine offensive
work which soon closed up the gap
and finally tied the score at 18 all.
Then Dickinson made a double-deck
and with half a minute to play it appeared as if the Red and Black were
beaten, but Derk shot a long try for
the basket and followed it up with a
nice field goal with ten seconds remaining which tied the score 20-20.
The extra five minute period was
filled with heart rendering thrills
when time after time either side
shot and missed. Sterner was detected fouling and the try from the
f:tee line was converted into a point
putting the Lawyers in the lead 21-20
but with forty seconds to go Sterner
made a spectacular field goal which
won the game 22-21.
Dickinson had a fine machine but
the old U rsinus fight could not be
denied and came up to the expecta(Continued on page 4)

----U---URSINUS LASSIES JOLT
CEDAR CREST GIRLS 27-20
The Ursin us sextette again displayed fine form and landed another
to their list of victories by trouncing
the Cedar Crest girls in the Thompson
Field Cage, on Wednesday n~ght, Feb- J
ruary 18, by a score of 27-20. The
game was closely contested throughout. When the whistle blew for the
close of the first half, the Ursinus
lassies led by a 15-9 count.
The first half passed so successfUlly
that a let down by the Y ellow-J ack(Continued on page 4)

----u----

CALENDAR
Monday, February 23
6.45 p. m.-Girls' Debating Club
Tuesday, February 24
4.00 p. m.-1926 Ruby Staff Meeting in Library
6.30 p. m.-Women'i Glee Club
7.30 p. m.-Men's Glee Club
Wednesday, February 25
12.30 p. m.-Choir Practice
6.45 p. m.-Y. M. C. A. and
Y. W. C. A.
Thursday, Februal'y 26
8.00 p. m.-Debate, Ursinus Third
Affirmative vs. Elizabethtown
College, here
Fl'iday, February 27
Debate--Ursinus Negative Team
vs. Elizabethtown College, away
7.45 p. m.-Literary Societies
Saturday, February 28
Basketball-Ursinus vs. P. M. C.,
away
7.30 p. m.-Moving Pictures in
Hendricks Memorial Building.
8.00 p. m.-Student Council Dance
Sunday, March 1
9.00 a. m.-Sunday School
10.00 a. m.-Church Service
5.00 p. m.-Vespers
6.30 p. m.-C. E.
7.30 p. m.-Evening Sel'vice
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labored with sincere efforts . Individuals s hould end eavor to take an active I
F. T. KRUSEN, M. D.
part in th various functions of their institution and co-operate for the welE , ]\1. D.
C.
C. KIt
fare of a ll. In the end it will be found that much of the information gained
NORR.I STOWN, PA.
ill books wll be forgotten but the associations that are made and the x- Jlo)er Arcade
1'IIhltsh'II we ·kl nl Ursilllls C II ge, Collegeville, Pa., dllrillg the college
9
to
10,
2 to 3, 7 to 8
lloura:
. 'n\, h· tIt ' Allllllni Assoclatton of
lsillU5 'ollege.
J:.eri<>nce which llle unu<.'Igone in the va ri ous activities will create life long ,
Sundays: 1 to 2 only
BOARD OF CONTROL
Impl s: ions . Finally, it is learned that the one .wh o attains the highes t ueDay Phone
Riverview
•. L. OMWAK"',
Presl'(leUl
II OWARD '1' . II HRur':R, ,.,ecrelary
~
gTPe of . ucccs is the one who com s n earest to executing he will of the Hoyer Arcade
Private Hospital
~
I~
Bell , 1]70
Bell, 1417
( •. A. Dl\ll'Z, 'I '
IRS. IABEr. IIOBSON FREl'Z, '06
HOM ER SMI'!'D
people in actual practice.
A. C. H., '26.
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1.Ebttortal (!Lomment
THE

MALL COLLEGE

SCOTT BRENNER, '26' ELECTED THE

HAFF

Yos'!', '91

JOHN B. PRICE, A. M., M. D~,

HEAD OF BROTHERHOOD

Schaff Hall was very sparse ly populated Friday night, but the numbers
of the program were as carefully prepared and executed as though the hall
were crowded to it very doors . Mary
Galber lead a very ntertaining short
story as the first feature of the
"magazine program" and was fo11owed by Gladys Burr who ang a solo.
Miss Burr certainly impressed the
audience favorably in her initial appearance as a member. A novelty
was given when Gus Wel sh, assisted
by Charles Ho erner appeared in the
.
f ' I' . t d' l '
11
gUIse 0 V I O ml s lSP aymg a ce 0~~~t;ethod of playing the instru-

I

OLLEGE PHYSICIAN IS

EYE, EAR, NOSE, THROAT

Th e Brotherho od of Saint P aul held

a very interesting meeting on W ed- 37-39 Boyer Arcade Norristown, Pa.
nesday evening. Two exceptionally
Phone 1315
House Phone 1287M
good papers were presented. The
one en t'tl
d "Th e P rogre lve
.
N a t ure
1 e
of the Bible," in which there was set Dlt. W. Z. A
forth in no uncertain terms this reOFFl 'r; HOURS
cently discovered fact, was read by
7.30 to 10 a.. m.
Morri s Slifer. Th e other paper was
2 to 2.30 p . m.
r ead by Earl Gardner and was en0.30 to 8.:iO p. m.
titled "Buddhism," and brought out nell Phone 70
OI,J,EOEVILLE, rA.
the fact that people in Christian

E.

countries often do not appreciate the
value of the Oriental religions . It
argued for the acceptance of the good
and the inspiring in both religions.
Another fre hman and initial per- Af ter t h ese two numbers Dr. Omwake
former was Glad ys Parks, who dis- dd
"F
a ressed the Brotherhood and asked
played an originality in her
ash- them to ) ead a recent book, "The Life
ions" that speaks well for her initia- of William A. Reimert. " ·
tive.
The following men were taken into
The main numb er was a sketch with the organization: George and Grove
Kit Shipe as leader. If others would Haines
L
Malone S P eeler G
only follow her example and expend Koons,' and S. Cornelius. This i; the
s ufficient effort a success s uch as the Brotherhood's best proof of its activsketch had would be attained. The ity.
entire cast showed its ability to act
Th f 11 .
naturally in difficult roles.
l e o o~mg were elected to offices:: PreSIdent, Scott Brenner; vice
Helen Walbert read "Tabl e Man- president, Earl Gardner; secretary
ners" as written by Ruth Kulp. The and treasurer. Fred D. Pentz.
paper was exceedingly clever and
original, and a ll "advices" very apmljI~W$At 1%OOJKI1tata~t.l~
propriate.
THE REASON
Du e to the lateness of the hour the
last three numbers of the program some men can't get used to a change
;)C hats is because they don't change
were not 2'iven.
0ften enough.

E. CONWAY
Shoes Neatly Repaired

I
ISecond

COL LEGEVILLE, PA.
D
B 1
th R'lr d
001'
e ow
e al oa
Handwork a Specialty

DR. RUSSELL B. HUNSBERGER
DENTIST
Bell 141

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

The exercises held on Thursd ay in commemoration of the founders of Ursmus College again showed very clearly the advantages of a small college.
D. H.BARTMAN
In the first place the entire Ursinus family could dine together. Here an opDry Goods and Groceries
portunity was given in a mirthful manner to rub elbows with those in
authority. The students were also given a chance to get real close to the
Newspapers and Magazines
distinguished guests of the day. Thi s is an opportunity which no large
Arrow CoBars
college could offer.
Founder's Day happ ens along only once a year but the advantages of
• •••••••••••••••••••••••• ., I
doe:
..
Teachers Wanted
the small college remain throughout the entire year. Woodrow Wilson, formMotion
Picture
Program
to
a
good
dresser.
For Schools and Colleges
er president of the United States, writing for "The Delineator" has
•
-..
$3.50 to $8.50 I
every day of the year
this to say concerning the ideal college : "The ideal college, therefore, should •
-AT• ./
••
.
On Display Here
NATIONAL
TEACHERS AGENCY
be a community, a place of close, natural, intimate association, not only of the.
D. H. Cook, l\Igr., 327 Perry Bldg., Pblla.
The Joseph H. Hendricks
j
FREY & . FORKER
young men who are its pupils and novices in various lines of study, but a lso
II A '1'. OF EVERY DE CRIPTION
of young men with older men, with maturer men, with veterans and proMemorial Building
•
UP MAIN-ON MAIN-at 142 I - - - - - - - - - - - fessionals in the great undertaking of learning, of teachers with pupils, out SATrll HAY, FEn. 2 , 7.:10 P.)1.
NORRISTOWN
Have Your Pictures Taken at the
side the classroom as well as inside of it. * * .;. The troubl e with most • Pnlht' X(lw!t ................ 1 \'eel • ~~~
Off' . I P
A Gil li g' COIlH'dy .......... 2 I'eels
ICla
hotographer
of our colleges nowadays is that the faculty of the college live one life and • "Shadow
of Puri." by Poli Negri
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••
---.special
Rates-the undergraduate quite a different one. They are not members of the •
Paramount Picture
7 reAl
••
•
T
DAY ~ IGIl 'f, MAR. 1
Why Not Save Money
same community; they constitute two communities. The life of the underH. ZAMSKY
V
•
graduate is not touched with the personal influence of the teacher; life among • "'I'he lla,hful Suitor" .... 2 reE'ls
902 Chestnut St., Phila., Pa.
on our Hats and
the teachers is not touched by the personal impressions which should come
Bell
Telephone
Walnut 3987
from freqnent and intimate contact with undergraduates . The teacher does
Furnishings?
not often enough know what the undergraduate is thinking a bout or what
MAXWELL GOULD
models he is forming his life upon, and the undergraduate does not know
•
• SMITH & YOCUM HARDWARE
NORRISTOWN, PA.
how human a fellow the teacher is, how delightfully he can talk, outside the
•• Men's Wear to
•
COMPANY, Inc.
classroom , of the subjects he is most interested in, how many in teresting
DAILY-2.30, 7 and D
HOW
Snappy
Dressers
"THE
STERLING STORE"
1»1ings both his life and his studies illustrate and make attractive. This
Mon.-Tues.-Wed .. Feb. 23-24-25
separation need not exist and in the id eal college does not exist." In this
73 E. Main Street
Hardware, Tinware,
LAURE'ITE TAYLOR
article the late President might well have had Ursin us college and its adin "ONE NIGHT IN ROME"
Norristown, Pa.
1
Electrical Appliances
Thurs.-Fri.-Sat., Feb. 26-27-28
vantages in mind. The a ssociations of teach er and taught have always been
; ......................... 1
RICHARD DIX in
in the essence of education.
Agent for the Famou Devoe Palots.
"A MAN MUST LIVE"
The life friendships which are formed through close association of stu~w~~ 106 W. !\[aJo St.,AdJolnlng Masonic Temple
IN CONJUNCTION WITH
dents are for many graduates the most prized of memories. H ere again the
NORRISTOWN, PA.
KEITH VAUDEVILLE
small college has the advantages. After all many of us may well be glad
lIell Pbone 1560
In: ERVED EATS IN ADVANCE
TRAVELthat our dreams of the great university never came true.
CALL 1271.
DO IT NOW
H. T. H., '25
IRVIN B. GRUBB
BY BUS
*
*
*
'"
l\ranufncturer of and Dealer In
NATIONAL HEROES AND SERVICE
Gilt Edge Roll and Print Butter
THEATRE
Recently the entire nation has commemorated the birthday of George
PERKIOMEN TRANSIT CO.
Eggs and Poultry Game in Season
NORRISTOWN, PA.
Washington who is everywhere known and will always be remembered for
R. F. D. No.2
ScbwcnksvllJe, Pa.
Schwenksville, Pa.
the wonderful services he rendered to his country. Just a short time before,
II SHOWS DAIJ,Y-2.30, 7 nnd I)
the nation had honored another man, Abraham Lincoln, who is and ever will
STANLEY PHOTOPLAY
~
be reverenced with the deepest esteem and whose name has become imBEST OBTAINABLE
~r.~~~~~~
mortal in the hall of fame. These men, while they were reared amid widely
Mon.-Tues.-Wed., Feb. 23-24-25
different circumstances had many qualities in common which made it possible
J. Frank Boyer
JACK HOLT in
for them to reach their high pinnacles and be honored as they are today. They
"NORTH OF 36"
were both men who firmly believed in their work and the principles of right.
Thurs.-Fri.-Sat., Feb. 26-27-28
POLl NEGRI in
They had confidence that they would att~in their ultimate aims by keeping
H_ GRISTOCK'S SONS
~
AND
"EAST OF SUEZ"
at their tasks continually even though they were subjected to most trying
~ Electrical Contractor
EMIL VELAZCO
obstacles with defeat frequently staring in their eyes. They were determCOAL, LUMBER AND FEED
"Wonder Orga.nist of the West"
ined and with those principles in mind they overcame many great difficulties
COLLEGEVILLE, P A.
,
BOYER ARCADE
in accomplishing their ends. They adhered firmly to their belief in what was PERKIOMEN VALLEY MUTUAL
hue, what was right, and by the force of their sincerity and honesty they
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
NORRISTOWN, PA.
r endered their most invaluable services to the founding of a nation and the
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
freeing of a race.
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Students today can imitate no better characters than those great heroes.
They can follow no better ideals and principles. In the final anaysis, it is
not so much what one knows as what one does that really counts. Regardless
of how much knowledge an individual possesses, if he does not use it, it is
absolutely worthless. It is found that all men of success have been doers who
had a firm belief in their work and have looked at the bright side as they

Incorporated May 13, 1871
Insures Against Fire and Storm
Insurance in force $21,000,000.00
Losses paid to date, $950,000.00
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JOSEPH H. SHULER
Jeweler
222 West Main Street
NORRISTOWN, PA.
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JOHN L. BECHTEL
FUNERAL

DIRECTOR
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land Seminary, February 3, 1869,
'15. Mr. Wm. ·L. Fink, principal of
LINWOOD YOST
negotiations were completed for tak- the High School of Slatington, Pa.,
"THE INDEPENDENT"
ing over the property, the Seminary is head of the English Department of
HIS is a month itself was incorporated into the new the schoo l. It was under the. direcBoats, Canoes and Refreshments
PRINT SHOP
for the celc- ollege as its preparatory depart- tion of Mr. Fink that the Slatmgton
bration of birth- ment, and Dr. Sunderland and Mr. High School was able to lead the LeCOLLEGEVILLE, PA.
days. Besides the Kl'atz were appointed to go to Har- high County schools with four prizes
Is fully equipped to do atobservance of Lin- ILburg and procure the charter. This in the recent P. O. S. of A. essay con- I
tractive COLLEGE PRINT~oln ,and. Wash- they did with despatch. Senator Stin- test.
ING Programs, LetterIngton s bIrthdays, son and Representatives McMillan,
A
J H . I
f R
here in Ursinus we
.
11. Mr. mos . eIn ey, 0
oyheads, Cards, Pamphlets,
THE MODEL LAUNDRY
.
of Montgomel
celebrate the bIrthI and Eschbach
d th
.
d y t'county,f ersford , Pa ., is a professor at the CenEtc.
LOUX & BROOKS
secure
e unammous a op Ion 0 tral High School in Philadelphia Pa.
?ay of the College the instrument by the State Legisla'
Itself. It. w~s when ture and its approval by the GovMr. and Mrs. Richard F. Deitz are
COLLEGEVILLE, PENNA.
Main and Barbadoes Streets
the. begInmngs of ernor on February 5. The Board 01'- keeping house in Dumont, N. J. Mr.
Norristown, Penna.
UrsIn us w~re ~een ganized under the charter at a meet- Deitz '24, is commuting from New
to be recedmg mto ing at No. 26, North Fifth street, York whele he has a position. Mrs.
Phone 881W
the past so far Philadelphia, on February 10, and Deitz was former ly a member of the ~52§2S"252~2.5ID
that they. could be thus Ursinus College was launched. cla s of 1927.
ru •
IIi
o I? I Y dImly pel'It was not until a year and a half
Rev . Richard S. Apple, D. D., of
.
.
celVed through the i later, in September, 1870, that the Hamburg, Pa., recently celebrated his
m~dlUm of ordmary memory, that the College was opened for instruction.
eighty-third birthday.
His friends
GOLF, TENNIS AND ATHLETIC
DIrectors of the College ordained that I
G. L. O.
tendered him a complimentary dinner,
GOODS
F.
POLEY
there should be an annual observance I
---U
and he remembered Ursinus with a
of Founders' Day. It is a full decade
ZWING
personal check.
since the death of the last survivor
Tennis Racquet Restringing
of the small gTOUp which first met to
W h'
, ~d
'00. Mr. E. R. Appenzeller, asGolf Repairs
consider the "propriety of establi hing
aS mgt~n s. dllb't ~y. was ~r.y sistant chief field deputy of the First
a collegiate institution" reSUlting in rop e ~ IYh 0 hselveh y. WIng on rl - District of Pennsylvania, was one of
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th f
d' g f U '
Th f n d
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at Allen t own, P a., a t a d'lOner h e ld m
mst~tutlOn IS r~ached that the keen- the piano playing in true patriotic the Hotel Allen, last week. Mr. Apest mterest begms. And now as Ur" t th N t'
I A'
f th th
penzeller is second in command of the
.
College becomes mcreasmgly
"
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e t' a Ion af th Irs 0 Id eU'tree
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Goods Dept~.
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d .seventy- fi ve fi eld d eputies m
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.
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l~portant, popular mterest WIll be States, England and France.
twenty-eIght IVlSlons 0 t e Istr1ct ~2S'2S2.S2S2.52.S2.S252525
a
dll'ected more and more back to the
M' C
G r k
d
. t
and in a general way set forth the
d even t s connect e d WI'th 1't S esti ng
1SS and
orawellu prepared
1C rea apaper-"The
very m er- work of the men in the field and the - - - - - - - - - - - - - - fmend~n
oun mg.
Founder of Our Nation." Washing- method of procedure and the manner
Th e fir s t f onna I mee t mg
. an t'ICl. ton's sincere efforts in founding our of collecting taxes.
Compliments of
·
m
pation of the institution was held in nation were not in vain because the
November, 1868, in a room at No. principles which he cherished were Kennedy Stationery Company
Patrons served in Trappe,
MR. FRANK R. WATSON
308, Walnut street, Philadelphia. preserved by Lincoln and maintained
There were six men present "by com- by Roosevelt."
Collegeville, and vicinity every
12 East Main Street
mon understanding," as the minutes
Miss Sartorious made her debut
Tuesday, Thursday and Satursay. The record of this m eeting as of in Zwing as a reader when s he subNORRISTOWN, PA.
other preliminary meetings, was writ- stituted for Miss L. Nickle and read
day. Patronage always appreten up later by Harry W. K ratz who Rome Poems from the 70's which were
Students Supplies
became permanent secretary. A pre- quite appropriate to the observing of
ciated.
amble and a set of resolutions were Washington's Birthday.
adopted. Th e leading resolution was
Mr. Corson and Mr. Kirkpatrick
COLLEGE STATIONERY
=
"That we found and establish at s uch played as violin numbers the well
Nf~ WES'!' SHA DES AND D}~SIGN
a place as shall hereafter be deter- known "Smilin' Through" and "Sunmined, an institution of learning that rise and You." Mr. Stafford accomSPECIAL
shall afford young men the advant- panied them at the piano.
WRITING PORTFOLIO
F. L. HO'OVER " SONS
ages of a collegiate education ." Th e
A very clever shadow play under
COlltaln '
[,0 ~he Is of pUl)er and 24 envelope
men who passed this resolution were the leadership of Miss Lorenz and
(Incorporated)
a 76c vn.lne for
Rev. J. H. A. Bomberger, Rev. H. H. Miss Stibitz was the feature number
W. Hibshman, John Wi est, A. Kline, of the evening. Mr. Henkels as the
50 cents
Contractors and Builders
fJ Fine fabrics in unusualA. W. Myers, and Wm. L. Graver.
lover, Miss Lorenz as the loved, Mr.
ly attractive patterns and
A number of meetings were held Novado as the would be suitor, and
COOPER'S DRUG STORE
colorings, Reed's Stand1021-1023 Cherry Street
during November and December, Mr. Corson as the father, composed
Main treet at Swede
ard of Tailoring and
1868, always at No. 26, North Fifth the cast.
NORRI TOWN, PA.
moderate prices make
PHILADELPHIA, PENNA.
street, and additional men joined the
Mr. Leonard Miller again delighted
Reed's Clothing especialgroup until it consisted of the per- the audience with the Zwinglian Rely desirable.
Established 1869
Suits, Top Coats,
sons whose nam es have been perm a- view. His editorial was timely and FOR THE DISCRIMINATING
Overcoats.
nently preserved in the charter. Dur- his jokes were very clever.
$35 and upward
ing the few months prior to tlve
U
COLLEGE STUDENT THERE'S
founding of the College the ideas
ALUMNI NOTES
regarding the proposed institution exTHE CAMPUS BARBER SHOP
REED~
eOSTUME8,WIGB,~ lSK8~
panded considerably. In the editorial
1424 26 CHESTNUT ST.
Shingling,
Boy-Bobbing
and
Plain
'24. Naomi Kistler is assisting in
notes of the Reformed Church Mon t hPHILADELPHIA
Bobbing for the Co-ed
ly for FeblUary, 1869, the new in stitu- the coaching of a play to be given by
tion is referred to as "Ursin us Col- the East Greenville High SChOOl,
TO HIRE fOR MASQUERADE&,EKrERTAINMEIfTS
PLAYS. MIN$TR~LS. TABLMUX.IiTC.
legiate Institute."
The note was where she is an instructor in FrenCh Haircutting, Shaving, Massaging, etc.
WRITE
(105.
PHONE WAl.NUT '8!J1l.
for the Men
probably penned for the printer in and Latin.
236 So.W.!'STREET, PHILADELP •.,A:
January, 1869. The term "collegiate
The engagement of Miss Anna G.
"RUS" BOICE, Proprietor
institute" characterizes the minutes Roeder, '21, of East Greenville, to Mr.
of a meeting held December 29, 1868. Samuel Gulick, '18, of Perkasie, was
BRYANT TEACHERS BUREAU
JNO. JOS. McVEY
"Ursinus" is not mentioned in the announced on February 16. Miss
records until it appears as the name Roeder is at present teaching in the
711 Witherspoon Bldg.
COLLEGEVILLE, P A.
of the college in the charter which High School at Perkasie. Mr. Gulick New and Second=hand Books
PHILADELPHIA
was presented for adoption at a meet- is employed at the Veteran's Bureau
Miss C. A. Heinz, Proprietress
In All Depal'tments of Literature
ing held February 3, 1869, but the in Philadelphia, Pa. The Weekly ofOutstanding Placement Servh:e
1229 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.
name had doubtless been agreed upon feis hearty congratulations.
earlier.
'22. Miss Frieda Ash has recovered
The first Board of Directors was
THE ARMITAGE RESTAURANT
elected at the meeting of December from an illness which confined her to
29. Evidently the leaders had already her home in Phoenixville. Miss Ash is
Norristown, Pa.
been looking toward Freeland as the toaching in th~ New Brunswick, N. J.,
Junior
High
School.
After Every Meal
location for the institution, for among
Open Sundays
th~ directors chosen were J. W. Sund'20. Mrs. D. Hayes Fisler, who
It's the longest-lasting
erland, LL. D., head of Pennsylvania was formerly Doris Sutcliffe, is now
Female College.
On January 12, living in Philadelphia, where Mr. Fis- confection you can buy
Abraham Hunsicker was added, and ler is managing a paper route.
-and It's a help to diDinners and Banquets
the Executive Committee was authorgestion
and a cleanser
'00.
Miss
Katherine
E.
Laros,
proized to fix a day for the Board to
for the mouth SPRING MOUNTAIN H 0 USE
visit Freeland. The connection that fessor of French at Cedar Crest Coland
teeth.
lege
for
women,
received
a
distinAt the "Beauty Spot"
was thus formed with Freeland, not
Wrigley·s means
only practically determined the loca- guished honor from the executive secOPEN
ALL
YEAR
benefit as well as
tion, but the admission of Dr. Sund- retary of the French Institute in the
United
States,
in
New
York
City.
pleasure.
SCHWENKSVILLE,
PENNA.
erland in particular, led to a larger
and more liberal conception of what Miss Laros was a member of the rethe new institution should be. Up to ception committee that received the
the time of his admission into the new French ambassador to the Unicouncils of the Board, a school of ted States, and his wife, Monsieur and
Anything in the Drug line. If we
somewhat less than college stature Madame Baeschner, at the pier in
and of rather narrow ecclesiastical New YOl'k upon the arrival on Febdo
not have it, we will get it at Short
character had been thought of. What ruary 14.
Notice.
In the issue of January 26, the Urdeveloped was the full-fledged college
LEADING SPECIALISTS In
unrestrained by any limitations what sinus Weekly stated that Garry C.
YOUNG MEN"S
Prescriptions ~mpounded
ever, as is set forth in the charter Meyers was one of the twenty perSuits
Overcoats
Sports Clothe"
under which it has since flourished sons to be added to the last issue of
Haberdashery Motorin4 Apparel
Try
Our
Butter
Creams
and which is as up-to-date as any- "Who's Who In America." The stateHats
thing contained in the latest cata- ment should have read "one of the
1334.1336
CHESTNUT
STREET
Fifth
Ave.
and
Reading
Pike
twenty persons in Greater Cleveland
lone.
PHILADELPHIA
On the occasion of the visit to Free- to be added to "Who's Who,"
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Founders' Da y Exercises
l('ontlnu d flom page 1)
('ontlnuec1 from page 1)
llllillt. Thl'
\,~IllUS t am 1 muineu I "Two dates t hat would most lik ely suggestion of .the same 0n:mi tt ee,
!It'lI\ throughoul lh
p 'liod.
Bigley be ov d ook d by th e entire g roup are a specia l com ml tt~e was appo.mted to
\\':\ ~ . ub . tituh'd 1'01 ' Sl ' 1'n r.
1636 and 1647. Yet t hese t wo dates codi f y lh e r gulatlOns governin g ath ' \' !ll' ,' Cl' Ollll half s tul'tl·d with l\\O at' of paramoun t importance in t he I li es in t h
oll ege
Th Board voted t hat the standing
. \- u ' C > '1011 fot' P 11n 111' lOt y and of our democracy.
I ·
Kun :;; III qUll· .. S C l: ::;
."
committee on nomi nations s hould find
'\'Iw::> l' l'nnte fl'om thl' hands of Billy
ICIn 1636 t h
tate legi lature of u ma n fo r the offi ce of Treasure r, now
MO\'l'i ' , diminutive fo\'\\ul'd.
From Ma sac h u ells set aside a sum of va 'a nt, and l' port at th e next mee t lhai tim · on th Quak l' ity drib- money for th e fo undin g of the fi rst
bl l' l's k{~pt th ~ lead.
new co mbina- co llege in Am erica, H arvard . Thi s in~o the ommittee on Buildings and
t ion of plu) r s on both ' ides made laid the fo undation for th e wond erful Gro und s wa r ef err ed the p roposal t o
Groceries, Fruits,
th > gum nppC'ar rougher a nd t o the yste m of institut ions of hi g her learn - er ct a gate-way a t th e fo ot of Main
<Ii ~\dvantag of Ur inu. Fr qu nt ing whi ch now ex t ends fr om coa t lo Avenue, with power to a ct. A drawrallies avail ed littl in t h ir trOl't to coast.
ing fo r the same prepared by Mess rs .
and Vegetables
g'et uh ad of the P nn lead. Th e fi na l
" I n 1647 t he t ate leg i latu re of Fra nk R. W al son and William Heyl
whi tl bl \ a nd the ' cor e tood Massacusetts pa sed a law requiring Th omp son, the college architects, was
aO-20.
t hat eve r y to wn of fifty famili es must on exhibition, a s we re also preliminFor Ul sinu Hoag)n wa ' high COl'- uppor t a n elementary school and ary s ketches of men's dOlmitori es and
r. Th e 01 iginal line-up consisted of every tow n of on e hundr d famili es a woman's building .
Collegeville, Pa.
a team ' 0 well ba lanced t hat indi vid- mu t also up port a Latin gramm ar
Mo t of the time at the disposal of
u 1 -tal' could not be found . The chool. Thi s law was th e foundati on th e Board was devoted t o a discussion
guards, lark and Heige w re up to upon whi ch our present public school of plans for th e organization of the
th i1' u lIal f orm. S t mer a nd H oag- system is based."
extensive financial movem ent und er
y ma de a winning forw ard combin aF ro m that poin t Dr. Broome briefly contemplation. Wh en the Board adWant a Teaching Position?
tion . Derk had little trouble in get- t raced the dev elopment of elementary journed it was to meet at th e call I
ting his hare of t he tap-offs. The and secondary ducation in the Un i- of the P resident in ord er to go into
THE
Vr inu
hootel's were urer of t he t ed States. With ab solute frankn ess the matter further.
M
TEACHERS' BUREAU
fo ul shots t ha n t heir opponents. Al- and in a most interesting manner he
Owing to th e acad emic exercises at
ODERN
t hough P enn won t he game, her play- then spoke of some of the problems three o'clock there was only an hour Freeman P. Taylor, Ph. B., Director
r ha d a h ard -earned victor y.
which are facing the secondary and a half of time available for the
Line-up:
schools of today.
meeting, but under the careful guid- 1002 Market St., Philadelphia
P enn
VI' inus
" The youth of our nation are fa cing ance of Mr. Paisley, the presiding ofSt
f
d
k
ar mac . . .. orwar .. . .
er ner a moral crisis," h e said . "They may ficer, a considerable volume of busi- NEEDS Hundreds of High Grade
Daven port ... fo r wa rd . ... Hoagey com e through this crisis with casual- ness wa s disposed of.
Teachers for every department of
Sherr . .. . .. .. center ........ Derk ties a s great as those of a world war
u-- - educational work.
Dawson .. . .. . . g uard ..... .. C~ a rk Thi s problem of teaching moral conUrsinus Lassie Jolt Cedar Crest
Go ldblatt .. . .. g ua rd ....... H e.lges I duct is one of the biggest problems
FREE REGISTRATION
Field goals : Carma ck 4, Morn s 3, 1 that awaits solution in the schools to(Conti nued from page 1)
Davenport, Sherr, Goldblatt, Hoa gey day.
ets and increased fight on the part of - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -" Th e question of freedom in teach- Cedar Crest made the second half a Central Theological Seminary
3, Derk, Clar k. F oul goals: Carmack
3 out of 9, Daven port 0 ou t of I, She1"1' ing must also be considered. It is the more exciting struggle. In the sec2 out of 6, Mor ris 4 out of 4, Dessen right of every head of an institution ond half Cedar Crest put into the
of the Reformed Church in the
1 out of 3, H oa gey 5 out of 7, Clar~ to know what is being presented to game, its star forward, Kent, who
United States
1 out of 2, H eiges 4 out of 6. Substl- pupils especially in classes such as showed ease in to ssing in the ball.
DA YTON. OHIO
t ut ions-Morri s for Davenpor t, Des- ethics' or philosophy or any that deal The guarding of Ruth Winger, of the
Comprehensive Courses. A Strong
sen for Dawson, Dr ummond f or Car- with conduct.
home team, was clever and notJeTeaching Force.
m ack, Block f or Sher r , Kern for
"One question that is frequently worthy.
Aims at Genuine Scholarship, SpirSt erner, Bigley for Kern, Somm er s asked is "Are w e not over-educatPlay was marked by the short,
itual
Life, Thorough Training.
for Bigley. Ref er ee : H ewin s.
ing?"
This question Dr. Broome snappy and accurate passes of the
Locat1'on Ideal, Equipment Modern,
----u
maintains may be answered by a Ced a1' C res t se xtette and the fig ht of
Defeats Dickin on
simple "Yes" but this answer tells the Ursinus Yellow-Jackets.
The Expenses Minimum.
onl
y
half
the
story.
game
was
fa
st
and
there
was
close
For Catalogue Address
ontinueu from page 1)
d'
b th 'des
"We have no way of definitely guar
Sl
Henry J. Christman, D. D., President
tion s of their a r dent supporters .
Th mg
r eonup 0follows
' .
e m . CdC
t
For' Vl's1'nus Sterner and Hoagey knowing,' 'the speaker continued,
e ar res
,vel'e the big gun s with their floor "How many future Lincoln's are C Vrsinus
R
forward
Cooper
UR INUS STUDENTS
....
wO l·k and s pectacular field g oals, forced to stop school at the age of L ornog ... L" forward
fourteen to go to work and how many eo .... "
..... Twiggar
uhile Goldberg was th e best per- future social parasites we carry along E vans . . . . . . center . .... . Meyers
HEADQUARTERS
'
fo nner f or Dickinson.
to the end. Until we can make SUl'(; Waltman .... S. center .... Hartman
Line-up:
of this, the best plan is to allow Johnson .... R. guard .... Klump
Ursinus
Dickinson
everyone who can keep his nose above Winger .... L. guard .... Cramer
COLLEGEVILLE, P A.
Kern .... ':: .' Forward ....... Baiz water to splash around in the educaField goals-Cornog 7, Leo 6, TwigBigley ...... F orward ...... Bowes tional pool as long as possible.
gar 4, Kent 4. Foul goals-Cornog FAMOUS "CINN" BUNS. PIES, CAX:E~
Derk ....... Center ..... Goldberg
"From another point of view we 2 Cooper 1, Kent 3. SubstitutionsAND BREAD
Clark ........ Guard ........ Irwin may be said to be over-educating. In Cedar Crest - Kent for Twiggar.
Heiges ..... ~ Guard ...... Barris the rural schools we are giving pupils Twiggar for Cramer. Time of quarSODA FOUNTAIN
Substitu,tions-Sterner for Bigley, too much that is essential only to t ers-8 minutes. Referee-Mi ss AIHoag'E;'y 7~:- v ern, Kline for Barris,
I
f Ph'l d 1 h' Pa
~:v ,n.
urban life and in the city we are pre- en, 0
1 a e pIa,
.
CONFECTIONERY, ICE CREA]\[,
Gallagher for Bowes. Fi eld goals- paring too many pupils for profesu---CIGARS AND CIGARETTES
Kern, Derk, Heiges, Sterner 2, Hoag0
CAMERAS AND FILMS
J,-V.' Defeat
ptometry
ey 3, Baiz 2, Goldberg 4, Gallagher. sions already over-crowded."
Foul -O'Qals-l{ern 3, Derk 2, Sterner,
But in spite of the paramount IS(Contlnuea from page I)
II. Rall)h Graber
Bell Phone S"·R·2
0.
1
sues that confront men in the educa- 19 points while the visitors lagged _________ _ _ __ _ __
Ba iz 3,
Goldberg 2 ,Barris, Kine.
- - - -u
tional field today. Dr. Broome's at- on behind, having to their credit only A B. PARKER & BRO.
titude was not at all pessimistic. He a sickly 2.
Delaw~are Fails to Bother Varsity
is confident that the march of proOver confidence played a big part
(Continued from page 1)
gress which began in 1636 and 1647 in the second half, not permitting the
OPTOMETRISTS
The line-up and summary:
wi1l go steadily forward.
score to mount as in the first part of 210 DeKalb St., NORRISTOWN, PA
Vrsinus
Delaware
At the close of the address the fol- the game. Faust made a good start
Sterner . .... 'Forward ..... Jackson lowing degrees were awarded: The with a bucket, but favor seemed to lie
Eye Carefully Examined
Hoagey ..... Forward .. Prettyman degree of Doctor of Pedagogy was mostly at the opposing back board.
Lenses Accurately Ground
Derk ....... Center ..... McKelvie awarded to Dr. Samuel Chew and Dr. At the end of the game the eye
Expert Frame Adjusting
Clark ........ Guard ...... Gibson Leslie Seely and the degree of Doctor doctors had added 14 points to their
H eiges . ..... Guard ...... France of Laws to Dr. Edwin C. Broome.
diminutive score by their effective
Substitutions-Ursinus: Sommers
After the recessional the benedic- I shots-"blind" and otherwise. How- i
•
for Derk, Kern for Sterner, Bigley tion was pronounced by Dr. Jordan ever the final whistle gave Vrsinus
H
ORIS
K'S
CON
F
EC
TI
0
N
ERY
for Hoagey, Moyer for ~Iark, Evans of the College faculty.
a total of 29, a lead of 15 points.
for Heiges; Delaware: Beatty for
----u
Kirkpatrick and Peeler were on
France, Lichenstein for Prettyman,
hand with their customary long shots.
and
Woman's
Club
Entertainment
Baxter for McKelvie.
Numerous substitutions were made
Field goals-Sterner 3, Hoagey 7,
(Continued from page 1)
during the game merely to give all
Light Lunch Restaurant
Clark, Heiges 3, Evans, Jackson, Lich- talent and in this role never failed to the players an opportunity.
tenstein, Baxter, Foul goals-Hoag- win the sympathy and admiration of
u---Soft Drinks Ice Cream
ey 8, Sterner 2, Heiges, Jackson 8, her audience.
Citizens of Easton and vicinity have
Prettyman, Gibson, McKelvie.
The h~sh and negro dialect en----u---cores given displayed Miss Edwards' subscribed $200,000 for the new CenCigars
Oysters
tennial dormitory to be built at LafaSwarthmore Maid Defeat U r inus versatility as a reader but added little yette College. The proposed building
Collegeville, Penna.
to the impression of her ability and
(Continued from page 1)
charm that had already been created. wi} contain 100 rooms.
inserted at center.
The audience was
more than
Swarthmore's six-foot center prov- plea sed to be able to hear Miss HartUseful Articles For Sale in
ed too much for Mabel Fritsch, for enstine this time~ not as an instructor
she passed to her clever forwards at but as an entertainer. She, with Mr.
will. Had it not been for her a much Peterman, a splendid baritone, sang
PRINTERS
f
""~'.-,~C'..
lower score could be predicted. The a well-arranged duet, "In a Garden
Ursinus ~irls rallied in the third of Roses." Mr. Peterman's solo, "The
Stationer
quarter, and scored four field goals, Builder of Dreams" also found ready
Illl Q «>
but their opponents' lead could not be applause from his listeners. An en- FOR MEN-Golf Stockings, Socks,
'\. \ 0 II I.~
Blank Boo.li
overcome, and the game ended 42-26. core to both these numbers would Collars, Toilet WateI', Pocket Combs.
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ATTRACTO
MANUEL
COUNSELLOR

C

ompany

«

JOHN K. THOMAS
CO.
NORRISTOWN, PA.
WALLACE G. PIFER
CONFECTIONER
NORRISTOWN, PA.
THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
of the Reformed Church in the

I

The Bakery

H B h

420 Sansom Street, Philadelphia

Quality Meats

.y

At the Sign of the Ivy Leaf

United States
Founded 1825

LANCASTER, P A.

Oldest educational institution of the
Reformed Church. Five Professors in
the Faculty-Lecturer on Sacred Music and an experienced Librarian.
New Dormitory and Refectory. No
tuition.
Seminary year opens the
second Thursday in September.
For further information address

I George

W. Richard, D. D .. LL. Dot Pres

- - -COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK

CAPITAL, $50,000
SURPLUS AND UNDIVIDED
PROFITS, $85,000

John F. Bisbing
CONTRACTING

AND

HAULING

ROYERSFORD, P A.

Correspondence Solicited

,
Prices Submitted on Request
Bell
Phone
325J
I
BURDAN'S ICE CREAM
Manufactured by

~odern

Sanitary Methods
Shipped Anywhere in Eastern
Pennsylvania

Pottstown, Pa,
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I SUITS, TOPCOATS and HATS
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URSINUS COLLEGE
SUPPLY STORE

Vrsinus
Swarthmore
Comog ...... Forward. . . . .. Brown
Leo ....... Forward ....... Parry
Fritsch ..... Center .... Jenkinson
Evans, Capt. Side center .. Robel·ts
.Johnson .... Guard .. Pollard, Capt.
Waltman .... Guard .... Sjostrom

have been appreciated. The closing FOR WOMEN-Hair Nets, Face Powselection, three songs "The Laughing der, Vanishing Cream, Powder ComSong," "Mal'cheta" and "The Jolly pact.
Rogers" by a group of VI' sinus vocal
FOR BOTH-Handkerchiefs, Talcum
students was done with a finish and
Powder, Shampoo, Cold' Cream.
spirit that only well-instructed and
C. GROVE HAINES. Manasrer
capable singel's could have shown.
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ALL KINDS OF FURNISHINGS
SHOES AND RUBBERS
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~rakers

PAUL S.STOUDT
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Hamilton at Ninth Street
ALLENTOWN, PA.

PAY YOUR WEEKLV

SUBSCRIPTION NOW

